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ljt Ouily JlioriiitiA Post. ?lure About ltio'"ltioodhound Army.". .

The Pittsburgh'.4rncriran of lite 'has been giv-
,

ing-thttrTaylor branch of 'the federal party (the
Old lirielren:dOwn political .Inticki:ysome severe digs:hacks;)'some

strort ribs! Thet paper of Monday con.
.- ',

taituillte AiDiming additional information respect-

ing the-"Bleed 4Mund Army"of General TerLoa.

which was painted on a federal banner in 1840, and
displayed through the streets in their great coon

skin processions.
- In answer to some enquiries made of us in re-
gard to the "blood-hound" banner of 1840 and the
representation of General Taylor thereon, or which
we gave some account on Saturday last, we re-
mark, that it came from that sterling whig town-
ship of East Deer in this county, where it is Still
preserved and, can be seen, and is partly at the
control, if not actually in the possession of Francis
Kearns, Esq., a zealous and active whig in the
campaign of that year and one of the club at whose
instance it was then painted. We further learn
that the personation ofGen. Taylor on the canvass
and in connection with this new species of troops
incorporated with the American army, bad its ori-
gin in a correspondence with the then Secretary
of War, and in which thepresent Gen. Taylor took
a conspicuous part, it he did not originate the idea,
which latter fact is the belief of our intelligent in-
formant. to that as it may, he occupied such a
position in the detestable transaction as to induce

Ithem at that time to give him the pre-eminence of
a portrait in the picture and the only human one
acting in co-operation with the dogs

L. HARPER. zsirron vin rEatt'stirroa.
PITTSBURGH':

WEDNESDAY; MORNING; SERI: 8,1847
DISAIOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

•'FOR GOVERNOR,'

FRANCIS It. SIIUNK,
• OF. ALLEGHENY COUNTY..

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
211--oit.B.lBl.o NasTYl. 3EcTn,

• • • OF DIONTGOILERY COUNTY.

BLACK.
Lr-4Alki ES B. SAWYER,

J. H. M'ELHENNY,
JOSEPH COOPER,
JAMES S. LONG.

Tas.teuusit.-40HN C. DAVITT.
Cormustoitzi—R. DONALDSON.
-r AuDyroa—EDWARD NCORKLE

Dem°attic County committee of Correspondence.
The members of the above Committee will hold

'is meeting on Saturday next, the 11th inst., at 7

cedoCir. Pt M.,at the ST. CILAiiIE6 HOTEL. A full

attendance is requesied..
- Thefollowing persons compose the Committee;
Charles' Shaler, George R. Riadle,
Andrew Wylie, . James S. Craft,
Benj. Wilson, (of Eliza-'1 J. H. Philips, (olRob.

bettLy , 1 inson.)
rnJaei A. Irwin, R.R. Kerr,

James Cunningham, •Dr. Wm. Bachup,
Joi' S. Mitchell, Col. Jesse Sill,
Jacob.Tomer, , ' • 1 C'ol. Joe. E. M'Cahe,

ThomasFarley, ' Josiah Ankrini,
A. Mllwain,. R. Patterson,
Edward Encell; •Gen. John Neel,
Dr. Jonas R. bpClintork; James Watson.

We acknowledge that such a thing originating
nowt would be o? very doubtful propriety, as its
motivescould not be easily made to admit of dis-
interestedness, but as historical fact—occurring at
a time when no such improper motive could be
assigned, it is worthy of consideration as signifi-
cant of, and revealing like a medal, the history o
the past.

H hig Taylorisni in Ohio.—The twigs of Cuya
hoga are demanding that the candidates for office
shall pledge themselves that, under no circumstan•
ces, wilt they-vote fur General Taylor. It is about
'time they had voted the editor of the Chillicothe
Gazette out of the whig ranks ! Coondom is in a

curious snarl.—Ohio Staiernian.

Last 'Trick of the Federalists.
Those who are constant readers of the Federal

lialiers at the North, must have observed, within

a short time past, the powerful efforts they are

Making to produce a seism in the Democratic,
..ranks, on' the Slavery question. Those papers

have all at once ingloriously abandoned the dis

cussion of the Tariff. The new Revenue Law,
which,- according to federal prognosticators, was

to.convulse this fair union from one end to the
- =

other, and destroy the manufacturing and corp-

.:inertial interests of the country, is now scarcely

-ever alluded to. The "odious Sub Treasury, - with I
bolts, and bars, and iron safes, has also been

laid on the shelf, as a matter of no moment to

the country. These and many other questions,
Which :formerly afforded fruitful themes. for the,

federalists to descant upon, are now treated as

-matters of no importance whatever. Our crafty
opponents, ever ready to form new issues, in order

to bolster up their corrupt and sinking cause, and

if possible divide and distract the democracy, are
.

tiow endeavoring to use Mr. Buchrinan's letter on

rthe" Wilmot Proviso,"as a wedge to split asunder
the.Democratic party of the country. Their sue-

, MIS in this matter, we predict, will be on a par

with many other of their quixotic movements,

within the last few years.

0:7- The Ohio federalists are universally looked
upon as orthodox by their political brethren
Throughout the union. The conclusion above allu-
ded to shows that they will not approve of the
Taylor movement, vi hich was started by a few
broken down, desperate politicians, bankrupts in
morals and fortune, headed by the notorious James
Watson Webb, of the New York Courier and En-
quirer.

STEI3IIFRIGATIC ALLIOURST.—The N. O. Delta,
of the 25th tilt., says:—'• This noble vessel, the
pride of the West, as she may well be called,
leaves her moorings to-day, for the Mediterranean
She touches at Norfolk on her way. She is in
trim and staunch condition, and will, or we are
much mistaken, do credit to her gallant comman-
der, Capt. 'Hunter, under whose supervision she

was constructed, and to Western mechanism.—
Prosperous be her voyage '

Mr untilen A lIRESTED.—InSutunlay's paper, we

copied an item from the Philadelphia Bulletin giv-1
ing an account of the murder of Miss Goodheart,

by Amos Northrup, in Westchester county. New
York. We are glad to learn that the murderer has

been caught, and is in jail at White Plains. After
the murder he fled to the woods, and secreted him-
self. He was on Wednesday found, his clothing
completely saturated with blood. which had flowed
from wounds inflicted by himself on his throat, by
which his windpipe IN'AS partially severed. At

; length he crawled from his hiding place to the
highway, inhere he was picked up.

The sentiments put forth by Mr. BCCUANAN,

'are neither new or visionary. They are the same

sentiments he has entertained all his life—they are-
the sentiments of the great mass of the people—
Whigs and Democrats—in the North and in the
South; At the adoption of the glorious Constitit-

- Lion under which we live, the sentiments of Nr.

Ducassrax's letter were entertained and promul-
gatedby the great and good men who framed that

instrument, and have since then been acted upon

by.every patriotic citizen in the land. That many

democrats may honestly differ in opinion from

Mr. Bccg♦x►x, we do not den}•. Every man, in

this free country, has a right to think as he pleases;
and for one vve *hall never wish to restrict that

right. The "Missouri Compromise- was adopted
< at "a period when the very existence of this Union

appeared to be in danger, and the lion. llzirar

.CLAI, the father of that and many other ",com-

"promises," is the most thorough and consistent

(0.The Southern hue of Telegraph is now com•

pleted as far as Petersburgh, Virginia. The first
communication from that place uaN transit itted on

last Saturday to Washington city.

not. J. BeCIILNAN acts as Secretary of War,
during the temporary absence of Governor Marcy
from the Beat of government.

The Hon. J. Y. Mason has been suddenly
called home to Virginia; by the dangerous illness
of his father. Mr. Appleton, the chief clerk. will
be the acting Secretary of the during Judge
Masol's abseil ce.

whig.in the union.
• The gross inconsistency of the leaders of the-

'sFederal party on this, as well as many other ques-

tions, is most apparent. Here in the North they.
suppose that by leaving the Tariff; National Banliil

• Independent Treasury, and other leading measures'
out of view, in-the present campaign, they wild
sacceed in getting up a new issue with the I'e.;

mocracy, in relation to the corn' lexion of thou.'
who may oeeupy certain territory in Mexico

which may never belong- to the United States:.
• At present the two countries are at war, and so

long as the Federalists oppose their own country,.

it is not likely that the war will be brought to a

speedy termination. After the war is ended, and

a treaty of peace concluded, a portion of Mexico

—say Northern California—may, or may not, be

ceded to the United States, to indemnify us for the ,
-.wrongs and ontrages committed by Mexico. II

that" annexation 7 should take place, (and we ar-

_rlently hope it may,) then the question will arise,
"shall slavery exist in the new territoryl:' Until
that.question comes before the country, we do not

feel disposed to engage in a windmill warfare,

which will be productive of no good, and is of no

'fpractical utility. But should. that question ever

`come before Congress, the Dembcratic party will

-<. bccupy the ground they have always occupied, and

'stand on the platform of Tarim, and Rtonr, and
•

Jirwrics; and we doubt not the leading Federal-
:• ists will stand where they always have stood, in

4. opposition to their own country, its rights and in-

terests.

het orss.-:-Two printers belonging to the fbl
fdo Republican office, got on a “ spree" the oilier
day and knocked several columns of type into pa.
They were arrested, $.50 damages awarded against
them, and sentenced to $11.) fine each, with three
months' imprisonment.

JUST LIFE nim.—Guiernor Hebb, of Ohio, re
fused to furnish sub.istence to Cottlmel Irwin s regi-
ment of volunteers, and they would have been ob-
liged -to disband, had nut a telegraph despatch
from the President directed the supplies to be fur-
nished by Lieutenant Colonel J. Erving, of the sr-

tillery!

n" The young girl who jumped from the Mon
ungahela Bridge on Sunday last, has almost reC3V

ed from her injuries.

ci;.• The reported death of Gov. Donn turns out

to be incorrect. Ile is s till living, although his
health is very feeble. '

Irj*Jobn Van Buren, it is announced, is about to

femme to the city of New York, to pursue his
profession, and will not be candidate for Attorney
General

CATUOLIC BISHOP or AL n T —We understand,
says the Albany Argus, of Monday, that the elec-
tion of the Rev. John McCloskey, as Bishop of the
Dioctse of Albany, has been confirmed by the See

of Rome.

Dzesartrrit or MAJ. Por.a.—The Union of

Friday evening IMs the following announcement

'of one of the most gallant individual movements
connected with the war:

st We understand that William H. Polk, late
charge d'affaires to Naples, ,who bad returned to

the United States on a short leave of absence, has
resigned his mission, and proceeded from this city
yesterday to the army in Mexico, having been ap•
pointed major of the 3d regiMent of dragoons.

',RIGHT ABOUT Kier. I—The dllbany Evening
Journal is alrendy beginning to take the back track,
and. to back out of what it has said heretofore in

commendation of old Rough and Ready. But let

that paper speak for itself:
"PILESIDESTIAG LETTZIt-WIIITING.--We re-

marked, some months since, that if General 'Tay-
lor's life was spared, he would be the next Presi-
dent of the United States. This remark was
coupled withanother,which predicated the General a
election upon a spontaneous movement of the peo-
ple—a movement which could not either be helped
or hindered by parties or politicians.

"But we did not foresee', nor apprehend, when
this prediction was hazarded, that General Taylor
would have his attention turned to Presidential
Latter-Writing. We were Sure that his enemies,ii
he has them, could not defeat him. He was sure
and sate if he continued to keep his eye to the
front, without looking toward, or, if possible with-
out thinking of the White House. But it cannr,t

be denied that General Taylor's Presidential- Lets
ters are putting a new face upon things. He is cer-
tainlynot as strong as he was; and we are not now
prepared to say that the old veteran may not write
the. People into some serious doubts as to his fitness
for President."

The anti war Mexican Federalists, we observe

have already commenced abusing the President,
because he received the resignation of Maj. POLE,

ai Charge to Naples, and accepted his services in

thiwar with Mexico. But decency is as much a

stranger to the Federal editors as patriotism.

ic The Hon. JOBS P. ..ENNZIr, the federal

:candidate for Congress in the Baltimore district,

„ positively &clines discussing the Tariff question
- with his opponeM. The prosperity ofthe country

tinder the Tarifa 1846—tha "People's Tariff"

has. destroyed the thunder oNhe federal orators!

' Ara•The Ohio Federal papers are advocating the
of'the Hon. S. F. Viartix, of that State,

.iie:Siveaker of ,the next House of Representatives.
'nTake your time, Miss Lucy," perhaps the Dem

-.9ciate will-have sometbing;to env in that matter.
We thought, a few of the old Genethl's last k

tors would be hard nuts for the Whigs to crack.

CVISDZALIND I.IID Pannt—Robert E. Sterret Narrow Escape.—We understand the schr Eu.
nice Rose,Capt. Gaines, from this port forNewYork,witabout five thousand; kegs of powder on

board was struck by lightning yesterday afternoon,
when near Saybrook; the fluid descended the lore
mast, shivering it.badly; from the mast it took the
chain, and-passed through the house pipe over-
board, not injuring the hull of the vessel.

[Hartford Times:

.

;.,Esq., of.Cumberland; is the Democratic candidate
f,-,:fcirSenator, in the 15th district, composed of the

"notintiea of Cumberland and Periy. He is said to

be is-popular 'and uncompromuung Democrat, and

hu election iscalculated upon by a majority of at

least 1200 voteti:

-mss ^';:j—-
;i7 ..,r
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RECEPTION OF
VICE PRESIDENT DALLAS.

It being understood that.the Hon. Osumi. M.
DELLAi intended visiting our city, a number of
his friends Convened at the:St. Charlet Hotel, on

Tuesday evening, 7th inst.,,for the purpose of ten:
dering him an appropriate ireception. On motion,
Joust AHDERSON, Esq., was called to the Chair,
and Jona. J. MITCHELL appointed Secretary.

The following committees were appointed:

LOCAL WA,TTE)IB.
1/xxxsor.e.cx AND 1141SIii:17',—Me' sometimes

hear of incidents which prove to us that ;human
nature has not been .so thoroughly subyerted as

some sages would fain make the world. believe.—

Men- are not so had after all; and .we have faith
that they would be much better if they could con-
veniently afford at. A poor man from one of the
northern townships. of this county, was in the city
yesterday, and while on business with a friend,
remarked : .•I have had some good luck to day."
He was asked to explain, when he went on to say
About six yearsago,l was goingdown the river

on a boat, and on board there was a poor fellow
sick with fever and ague. He had no money, and
I lent him fifteen dollars, nearly all [had. I have
never seen him since until to day, when I
met him on the street. He paid me the fifteen
dollars. I do not now know his name." Here
was benevolence in the man who loaned the mo
ney, and honesty in him who repaid it. Under
the circumstances the whole transaction is highly
creditable. How many of those who are surfeited
with worldly treasure would act as either of these
poor men

Committee oL4rrangenients.-11.,5. Magraw, R.
Patterson, J. W.-Guthrie, J.,K. Mtlintock, C. Bur-
nett.

Committee of Reception.—J. Gray, C, Shaler, J.
J. Mitchell, A. Scott, W. H. Smith, J. B. Sawyer,
A Beelen, B. Irvin, T. Hamilton, J. Birmingham,
J. Anderson, A. Al'llwane, J. Blakely, J. M'Collis•
ter, J. F. Downing, J Taggart. M. I. Stewart, 3.1
Coyle, Dr. \V. Kerr, Dr, G. Watt, L. Harper, P
M'Cormick, Judge Porter; M.Lytle, J. Steidle,
Turbett, T. Flood. M. Kaine, jr., W. C. Meredith,
Dr. A. Black, J. May', (.1. 31.1iibbin, D. Wertz, T.
Donnelly, G. R. Riddle, G. P. Mamilton,T. Farley,
G. A. Kurtz, R. 11. Kerr, L. Weyman, J. M. Irvin,
J. G. Backofen, J. D. Miller, T. Blackmore, E. En-
sell, J. C. Devitt, T. Graham, W. Karns, A. Lent,
W. Wilson, sth ward, 3. Kerney, F.. Reis, J. Mack-
in,J. Watson, J. C. Maguire, E. Snowden, J. Bir.
mingham, A. Burke, J. Hamilton, J. Ivory, P. C.
Shannon, 3. Benny, jr., J. B. Warden, I'. Geogl?e•
gun, P. Loughran, T. Keenan, .T. Creegan, A. King,
'l'. Potter, A. Nltarnmon. J. Herron, John N. M'.
Clowny,J. O'Brien, J. Watt.

On motion it was

Resolved, That the Committee of Arrangements
will meet at the St. Charles Ilotet, on Wedu,esday
evening, Bth inst., at 5 o'clock.

The Committee of Reception will proceed to
Brownsville, on Wedneeday evening, at G
to meet AND% Dallas.

JOHN 'ANDERSON, Cu's
J. J. Al ITC U ELL. Seey. •

Ncw YORK. CITY, Aug. 30, ISO
Toth( Editor of the Daily Morning Post:

Davis' Revst.svioss.—Professor Bush, and
others who belong to the New Jerusalem Church,
have expressed their opinions in regard to the ex-
traordinary book of Davis. Their belief, as far as

ve have been able to obtain their sentiments, is,
that portions of the work contain great spiritual
and natural truths; but that it was dictated to the
clairvoyant by an mil spirit, who had obtained an
influence over the soul of Davis. fbis is a curious
idea. The Swedenborgian' repudiate the book,
as containing errors fatal to the happiness of mall

kind. They think that it is a genuine revelation

I from the world of spirits; but that the spirit that
overshadowed themindof Davis was a malignant
one. If we nre incorrect, we hope some disciple

lof Swedenborg, will set us right in the matter.
The book will be read, however, whither it was

written by a
4, Spirit of health, or goblin damn'd."

531131 i Z COITIO:TIS11.—A public spirited Iriend of
the editor of tho Gazette has authorised hint to say,
that he will bestow a•splendid gold medal to the
ingenious mechanic who will intent an apparatus
to consume the smoke ot our manufacturing estab-
lishments, which will be generally adopted.

Now, know all mankind, That we are authoriz
ed by a beautiful and philosophic lady, of this city,
to present bet daguerreotlpe likeness to the person
who shall contrive some effectual method ot mak-

; ing cigar smokers consume their own smoke ;
which she says is ten times more of a nuisance
than the smoke of chimneys.

Dx.sa Sin :—Perhaps you may have nOticed in'

some of the New York papers, a statement et:m.l
cerning the remarkable powers of a Mathematician I
in that city, who adds, subtracts, multiplies, di-

vides, and performs all other mathematical eaten
lations with a rapidity that seems almost miracu.
lour. As lam that person, 1 will endeavor to

give you a correct statement of the facts, whilch I

hope you will publish. First, let a colurnit of
figures, say 3000 in length. and I 0 or 20 in Istei.lth,
be placed before me,.and in less than 5 seconds of
time I will give th•l..sum total, always coalmen
cing on the left hand Side to place the figures down.
It matters not what length the column is, or What

give the sum total in icis then :j criThe annual election of Officers of the Pitts
breadth, I will burg,h Horticultural Society was held on Monday,
seconds of time. Second, let a sum be written in'
multiplication, with 1000 figures in the multilplier , (311" instant, when the following gentlemen were

and as many in the multiplicand, and I commence chosen:

lon the left hand aide and write the product tinder. r
Presider( B. A. FAHNESTOOK.

neath in one line, as fast as the figures can bel Vire W ILLlAM WILKINS.

written down. Thirdly, let a sum be written in! Corresponding Secretary: J. Kau'.

division, with any large amount for a divisor, and Recording Secretory. C. F. Sr G.

I commence writing down the answer fiat,: then Treasurer: Envit• RD RA

the quotient. Interest, at any per cent., can be Et-rewire Cononill re.

William Eichbaum, • James Murdock,
be performed in the same manner without any ' 5. ;1, Wickersham,
extra figures. Fractions can be summed tip in- , 1V Martin, G Parkin,
stantly. without reducing them to a commdn de- J. Robinson, Win. Holmes,
nominator. These rules can be learned by any Jan Tustin, .1 Wardrop,
person having the printed instructions. Please. G. Lower, %V. C. Dunn

_

insert this in your paper. also stating that any I
person wishing these rules w ill inclose thtough

the New. York I'ost Office. Please torn and me

one paper whicli will contain this, and on receipt
theteol, I will forward yon a full set of theserules
(gratis) by ahich yon may become as expert at

figures as I am. I am'your humble and obedient
PETER M. DESIIONti,

Mathematician.
seri ant,

P. S.—Other editois copying the above, and
forwarding .Nlr. Deshotig one paper which will
contain this, will be famished with a lull set of

the rules

ALA DAMA.—The Montgomery Flag of the 4.lth
uit., gives complete returns of the late election in
that State. The footings for Governor are as ful-
lows

Chapman, Dem
Davis, ‘Vhig...

35 0 It)

.8 L 4
Chapman's majority i U3,3

Legislature —The Senate stands Id ‘Vhigs to 17
Democrats; house, 3S ‘1; hip to 0 'Democrats.

Menthe's of Congress.
Districts.

1. Gayle, (W.) 4934 Taylor, (D.) 44SS
2. No opposition to 111'bard, Whig.
3. Mudd, (W.) 1500 Hams, (D.) 0017 Walker,D
4. Murphy,(W) 4370 Inge, (D.,4328 097,
5. Hulibeed ) 3344 llooston ,(D) 5051
16. AckLn, (PO 2647 Cobb, (P.) 3393 Pope, (D.

17. Itowd•n, (D.)0411 Rice, (I)) 4024 12:14)
(1.)- .) 806 Garret, (I)) 12

M. ALLEN', Esq.—We are pleased to find that
this gentleman has got home with renewed health,
after his Eastern tour, and looks as it he could
stand another campaign of usefulness iq serving
the distres,ed of Ireland.

f No Wing Candidate

Finn STTIKET GRADL Anti N.—This question
was taken up in the. Select Council on I‘londay
evening. and a very animated discussion followed.
An Ordinance was presented by Mr. Lee fixing a
permanent grade, which proposed to cut downsev.
en feet. Mr. Layng proposed an amendment
binding the city to pay any damages that might
acrue roperty of citizens, which was nega-
thed. Ile then offered an amendment that mo-
petty holders on sth and Grant streets should he
liable for damages, which was also negatived.—

:This is all that was done. When will this vexe,i
lquestion be settled.

Tee WILMOT PROVIIIO.—The followinq is the
celebrated Wilmot Proviso, about vihich so much

MAIIKET WAGONS.—The Mayor ills been au-
thorized by Councils to have market wagons
pla.!ed in Fifth sheet, in any unoccupied place not
to interfere with the business of the street. Ells
honor will have trouble to find the "unoccupied
places," as Fifth has some business transactions.

is said in some of the papers:
"Provided, That there shall be neither Slavery

nor involuntary servitude in any territory on the
Continent'of America which shall hereafter be ac-
quired by or annexed 'to the United States, by vir-

toe of this appropriation or in any other manner
whatsoever, except for crimes whereof the party
shall have been duly convicted. Provided nircoys,
That any person escaping into that territory, from
whom labor or service is lirafuqx claimed in any
one of the United States, such person may be law•
fully reclaimed and carried out of such territory
to the person claiming his or her service."

Lance. SA corm—This establishmtnt was crowd-
ed on Monday evening; and a more respectable au-

dience never assembled in Pittsburgh. Many were
denied admittance for want of room. The corn-
petitors for the cup were present, with their friends;
and the songs well generally considered good.—
Some of them, however, were riot very creditable.
The Iron City," by Mr. llolman, of the Troup,
took the Prize.

Last evening the Saloon was again well filled
" NINO{ AMONOTIIE 101/B."—The Telegraph

is mistaken if it supposes that the suppiiat Rose-
dale wae a Democratic affair. Whigs were invi-
ted, but for some reason not one appeared.

Cop:inn!. Bxxxim—The reckless Louisville
Journal, one of the most unscrupulous prints in the
country,lately stated that ColonelBenton was -pre-
paring himself fur a terrific attack upon the ad•
ministration next winter in the Senate Chamber,'
&c. This article was copied in to •the National
Whig, at Washington city, and us soon as it met

the eye of Colonel Benton, he addressed the follow•
ing note to the Editors:

Axo-ritEn Ammer.—llarid Anderson, former-
ly one of the city night watch, attempted to com-
mit suicide on Sunday evening, by taking lauda-
num. Some of his friends discovering that be had
swallowed the portion, called in a physician, who
with the aid of a stomach pump; succeeded in sav-
ing his life So says.the Telegraph.

To the Editors of the Notional Whig:
GENTLEMEN :—On seeing the article from the

Louisville Journal, headed "Mr. Benton and Mr
Polk," in your paper of this day, 1 have to request
that the paper be no longer left at my house.

Yours, respectfully,
August 23,1847. THOMAS fI.BENTON.

HEMP of THE STU•UTE.—There are two young
men in London, telling themselves John Sobieski,
and Charles Edward Stuart, who profess to be
legitimate grandsons of that "Prince'Charlie" who
headed the romantic rebellion of 1745. Their sto-
ry IS that the wife of the' Prince secretly gave
birth to a son in Italy; that the royal infant was
as secretly -committed tethe charge of Captain,
afterwards Admiral Allen,an English naval officer
then with his frigate on that coast: that the child
was brought up as the Admiral's second son, and
known, during his life-time, as Lieutenant Allen;
and that these two young men are the sons of the
Lieutenant. The London Quarterly Review, in a
late article, however, shovrs that Cardinal York,
the brother of Charles Edward, died in ignorance
of there being nearer claimants to the English
throne than himself; and that Charles Edwardleft none of his estates, either directly or indfrrect-
ly, to this Lieutenant Allen—a highly improbable
affair-1f tie,had been the Prince's son. On the
wholeore-think with the Review, that this ro-

raamit claim has' more impudence than truth in it.

FAstcr Disc BALL—This affair, which comes
off on Friday night, will be magnificent. The
Managers are making great exertions; and are

determined that it shall give satisfaction to all
who patronize them. The dresses are to he in
good taste; nothing ludicrous will be permitted.
A great number of tickets have already been dis-
posed of, but there are a few more. If people
will dance—and who that can, will not ?—let them
attend the Ball on the Tenth.

Fins..—On Monday morning last a fire broke
out in the Ten Pin Alley of the' fTheatre Recess.
Not much damage done.

On yesterday morning, before day light, fire was

diecoveaed in Asper's cabinetshop, ( Round church)
which did considerable damage to the ware, &c.,
in the second story. The firemen were soon on
the ground, and arrested the further progress of the
flames, else there might have been a great confla-
tion.

ANOTUXII.—Ye eterday afternoon, about 5 o'clocki
a fire broke out in the sth ward, and destroyed two
or three fume buildings, one of which:Was 'tie
residence ill* Jeseph Barker.

a• Dr. Colton left for Cincinnati, on Monday.
May he meet with the samesnccess any place that
attended him here.

(--The Dunn case will be taken up on next
Monday, by the Supreme Court. It is expected
that all the Judges will be on the bench ou that
day.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
CUMMITTLE FOU SEPTIMISCSI.

Jas. Dalran, W. W. -Wallace. -W. J. Totten,

PORT OF PITTSBURGII

li ►CCT WLTCR IN TIC CRLMSLL

ARRIVED.
Camden, Hemphill. Beaver
Alert, Hemphill, Beaver

DEPARTED,
Friemiehip, Davie. Cincinnati
Camden, Hemphill, Bea‘er
American, Gharkey, Cincinnati

PITTSBURGH MAUKETS-DAILY REVIEW.
OFFICE OF TilE POST,

Wtanesoir Mott:tiara,Sept. 7, 1547 S
The low stage of water in the rivers operates

beriou.sly against our business men. Until the
larger class of boats• resume their regular trips, we•

may not expect a heavy business to be transacted.
FLOUR—The receipts are still very light. Sales

from wagon at i.1.7fiCr I ,So•
\V II EAT—Sales Irom wagon at 00c. No large

sales to report.
NiOLASSES—SaIes 20Ttbls, at afie. vo, gal.
COFFEE—SaIes in a regular way at !.,3 tb.
SI:GAR—Sales .50 bbls. at Sfiesle. p
CHEESE—MarkeI well supplied. Sales 5P

Las. W. R. 1.14(2.11c. ts.
SALT—Sales from first hands at, $1,23; and

'from store at $1,374.
CORN—Small sales at 40c.

ERIE RAIL ROAD.—The receipts of the Erie
Rail Road for the month of August, 1847, were as

f"Ilows
From freight

passengers and nn.il

OE
The same month ISIC,

$1'2,911.G11
11,110.•27

$2 102'2...)3

From Irright..._
pa,sengersand mail

$10.555.G9
. 6,1-11.23

16,7 29.92

$ 7 ,2V3,0Increase (1.3 i per cent.)
Increase in freight :12 per cent
Increase in passengers 81 per cent

The receipts of the eight months ending August
st, ls.tri and 1817, were as follows
Eight months in 1817

in Ibl3

Increase

$161.111.3.1
116,4-23.53

$ 14,687. S 1

Ex PORTA or Butsu-S•rcrrs, Sce.—The follow-
lowing is the amount of Bread stuff's, ke., exported
from the port of Philadelphia for foreign ports.
from the 27th ult. to the 3d inst., with the value
of each

Flour,
Corn Meal, "

Rye Meal, "

bhip bread, "

Wheat, ,hui
Coro,

bbl.. 5,175 Value, $31.235
1,704 5,1126

Bice,
Bark,

1,000 f 3,6 11l
875 - 2,407

11) 44

200 " 175
tierces, 14 549
- tons, 52 , •' 1,300

Total value, $44,:i4S
Of the above, there were exported to the. West

Indies, 2,590 bbls. Flour, 1,400 bbls. Corn Meal.
781 bbls. Ship-bread, 200 bn Cnrn, and 14 tierces
Rice—To British N. A. Colonies, 404 bbls. Corn
Meal, and 1,040 bbls. Rye Meal—To England, 52
tons Bark—To Laguayra, 833 bbls. Flour, and
100 bbls. Ship bread—To Pernambuco, 1,452 bbls.
MEI

COMMERCE or Bosroicz—The—following state-
ment shows the value of the exports from the port
of Boston, during month of August :

To East Indies
To Africa.
To Europe

$161,212.14
V,04b.37311,356.99

To South America_ 49 ;725.17
To Central Apericl 5,n80.72
To West Indies. 153,742.08
To Nova Scotia. 84,093.12

Total exposts, 55i5,365.39
The value of the exports of domestics for for-

eign ports, during the month, was $77,564,17, -

The value of the furniture exported, was $9,-
496.77.

The vtdue of Books exported, was $326,75

Pennsylvania Iron.—The various contracts made
in Pennsylvania to furnish iron pipe for the Boston
Water Works amounts in all, to between 7 and S
thousand tons When Boston, the best American
seaport, with respect to England, on this continent
applies to us to furnish her with Iron pipe, we may
set it down as a fixed fact that our iron interests
have been irretrievably ruined by the tariff of1846,
and the competition ofpauper labor from England.
Ha, Ha!—Carlisle Drm.

Spede...,--Up to this noon, over $05,000 in spe-
cie per steamship Caledonia, had been entered at
the Custom House, $154,000 of which was for one
house in Boston.—Boston Tray., 2'hura.
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W1C1.01.6 C1RC1711....-Vir"4opy otyis.following COM-

plimentary notice of Gen:lareictes' Circus, which
is to committee exhibiting in‘this.city on Friday,
from the.'Montreat ~,L'Attrore des .Canisdas,7- of

IJuly the,Bth: .
Yesteiday evening Welch's magnificent )111t1

unrivatteiLiequestrian troupe' gave another of.their
exhibitions, with -a change or performance. We
were above all astonished at the acts.' both back-
ward and.forward. of Master Neville on his beau
tiful horse acts, which he performs each way with
a hooe. ..Tbis young man dances and performs
feats with a daring and grace which will not rank
second to the most finished female performers.—
Master ILRivers, among his many daring Teats,
balances himself perfectly on his head,-without the
aid of his hands, on the top of a pole planted in
the ground.

They have two ponies remarkable for their in-
telligence, which Much delighted and amused us.
Their master, Mons.Derious, makes them perform
all he wishes, and they absolutely only want the
power of speech. Wecannot pass without notice
the daring acts performed on horseback byMaster
Rivers, and the beautiful' artistic grourni executed
by the three brothers of the same family; each
equally-excellent in their various feats of strength
and agility.

And Madame Louisa Howard, distinguished for
the many graces she displays in her riding—her
easy balance on the saddle, and her fascinating and
graceful dancing.

We should be (Icing injustice to the iniratable
Dan Rice ,did we pass him by in silence, for it
mast be said that he is a man of prodigious and
richly stored memory, and a most, remarkable
talent for the delivery of verse; so 'much so, in.
deed, that we are persuaded he is even more fitted
for an actor than a clown. He has the brilliant
and witty repartee of Shakspeare at his tongue's
end. The company are going to continue their
representations this evening and to morrow, and
we strongly advise such as have not yet seen them

I them to profit by this their last opportunity."

White's Band had a good house last night.
Of course they gave satisfaction.

aj• The attention of purchasers is requested tg
the large sale of lands in Western Pennsylvania,
by order of Administrator's of the late Jas. Trim-
ble, deceased, of Harrisburg, which is to take place
this morning at 10 o'clock, at J D Davis' Aurtion
Room.

Cr The Louisville Democrat says there is a
Judge in Pennsylvania remarkable for sleeping on
the bench. We think we know the individual.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared and corrected every Aftertioon.

A

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
iron TUX 1101UFIF9,IPOST

. - -

SII.LADELPHIA. MARKET..
September 7, 8 o'clock, P. Di;

.

-

FLOUR--Sales at $5,5005,62; iuMily limited.
WHEAT—SaIes- of Southern at $1;14 ; good

Pa. at $1.19.
CORN—White (not prime) at 71c.; prime Yel

low at 7.2(ii!7.1-• • -

No change inother article!.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Septl, 6 o'clock, P.M.

No change since yesterday in 'any Of the articles
usually reported; business generally dull.

BALTIMORE: MARKET.
September,.7, to o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Howard et $5,25 ; City Mills $5,:•13
WHEAT—Sales' White at $1,1501,20; Red,

$1,04at,07.
CORN—Sales White at 6Sc.; prime Yellow65.
No change in other articles.

From the N. Y. Journal of COmmerce
The Presidency.-The election to .' Congreas of

Benj. B. Thurston, (dem.,) in the Western district
of Rhode Island, divides the delegation of that
State in the United States House of Represents.
ttves, and takes away the last hone or feir'of a
Whig majority in the House. The delegation tints
far elected stands as•follows:

Wing.
Vermont,

.Demorralie. Equally divided
Illinois, Georgia, •

Pennsylvania, Missouri, . New Hampshire
Ohio, South'Carolina, Rhoda Island,
Florida, ' Michigan, . Total 3.
New York, Texas, . .
New Jeriey,, Virginia,
Massachusetits, Indiana,
Delaware, lowa,
Connecticut, Tennessee,
Kentucky,. Arkansas,
North Carolina. Alabama.

Total 11. Total II
The four States not included in the above list

are Maine, Maryland, Louisiana and Jlississippi.
It is most probable that three of these will elect a
major:ty of democrats. and the other (Maryland)
may be a tie. At all events, the Whigs' have no
chance of a majority of the States, and cortse
qucntly no chance of success, excetit by a uniting
with some other party or faction, in case the elec-
tion of President should devolve upon the House.

[We-b,re curious , to know from the Journal of
Commerce, what party or rictiOn it can refer to

)it.ttEDas willing to coalesce - i whits. We' trust
the people themselves, by their wn organization
and their voters in the.electora .colleges, pill pre-
vent any chance of such a coalition.--Usito

The Cotton Crokinalahatna.—The Montgomery
Journal of the 13th instant says: "The( Cotton
promises much .better than was feared, from the
heavy rains of last month, and though several
weeks later than usualonay yet, with a dry fall
and late frost, ana no army, worm, mature a ,fair
crop. The boll worm is very destructivOn some
of the bottom and. prairie lands. The intariiiier
has not made its appearance in this vicinitY4llol.ol
it is said to be doing much injury in the cane brake
counties."

How it might hare. ban premmted.— e as -.

ingtim Union points out a Very simple. way. -by
which our ConsUl at Havana who was cognisant
of General Parades being on board the British ves-
sel, might have prevented the passage of that func-
tionary into Mexico. Had Mr. Caniphell, instcad
of transmitting a letter to the commanding pincer
at Vera Cruz, sent a com.fidential agent in the Shine
vessel to apprize the governor immediately on his
lanitinz, Parades might thus have been ai rested he-
fore he left the city. The Union thinks it unfottu-
nate th3t this Was not done.. .

a;pB

El=
On Monday morning, at 4 &cinch', of bilious

fever, NI AltI Ct.sng E, daughter of Wm.B. Cope.
land, a truly interesting and pronifabi in_
the seventh year of her age.'

A large procession followed her remains from
the residence of her parents in Chesnut 'street, Al.
legheny city. to the beautiful groundsaf the
chewy Cemetery.- on Monday evening, 'there to
slumber until' the mciining, of the resurectiOn:—

" Then burst the bands in sweet surprite,
" And in her Saviour's image rise."

Among the many prepartions of. Sarsapa-
rilla, none is more deseiveilly popular than 1)R.
‘VOOD'S SA RSAPAIIILLA AND WILD CHER-
RY BITTERS. a More fiill accountofit.may be

.

found in another. column -of this, sheet. As a
s•rnENG-rii ENING MEDICINE for .debilitated
persons, it is not excelled by any preparation in
use. Put up in large bottles at on dollar each.—
Sold at the HEALTH DEPOT, Smithfield, be-
tween Thrid and Fourth, Pittsburgh, Pa.

.• Sept 3.

tCr The Exercises connected with the opening
of the Winter Term of the University, V. take
place on Thursilsy evenitto., the 9th inst., in the''.
Chapel of the same. An Oration will be delivered
by A lexander Franklin, candidate for the degree,ofI
A. B. After nhich there will be an Address,:hy
the Rev. 3lr. XLaren. The Exercises will com-
mence at 74 o'clock. sepS 2t

, FourNightsNord:ANDREWS'.EAGLE ICE CREAM SALOON
AIIMIT'r.47CCE `25 CE LT!

TIIIS AND EVERY EVENING, GRAND MUSI-
CAL SOIREES

irrPithlie curiosity continuing verrgrczt to hest
the new Prize Song,. “THEOLD IRON' CITY,"
written by Geo. Holman, which took. this Silver'Cup
by the almost spontaneous will of the audience; the
same will be song every night during the, entertain,
manta, with two or three ofthose songs submitted in
competition for the prize and which`have
with publicapproval—all of-which have been copy-
righted, and the original words and music canalone
be heard at the Eagle Saloon.

The pregrathine is changed' nightly. Selpe, Do-
etts,Quartetts, &c. embracing all the best isenge of
the day. etepS-It •

13ENNSYLVANIA,01110, INDIANA AND KEN-
TUCKY BANK NOTES and CWECKS,bought

at reduced rates ofdiscount by • 7

N. HOLME.S & SON,
Exchange Brokers, Market st.I=l

Exchange On
NEW Yost, BALTIMORE,I LOUISVILLE,
PHILADELPHIA, CISCLRMATI, ST. Lotus,

Constantly for sale in sums to suit purchasers.
scpS 'N. HOLMES tr. SON.

New Stock of Pianos.

JOHN H. MELLOR, No. 81 Wood at.; is now re
ceiVing an elegant assortment of, Boston and

New York Pianos. Arrived to-day and now open
for sale
Two splendid •Rosewood Pianos,6:octaves, $250 00
One 1.4 carved " ' ,A 300 00
One " Mahogany - . octaves,. 350:00
OneGrand:Piano Forte, made at:the factory

of Henri Herz • Paris, and fully equal to
the one used by:him at Vs Concerts;

One Mahogany second hand Piano, madeby
Stodart, Worcester & Dunham, N. Y., 225 00

A further supply will'will* be received' during this
week. • liepS

600 .00

I ASTOR POTASH: 5 bb's, justireceived and for
1.-1sale by HAYSA BROCKWAY. •

aeS No 2, Commercial Row, Liberty' at., Pitt.
ARIGATED SOAP: 10 boxes, primearlicle, forV sale by HAYS & BROCKWAY,

seS near CanalRasfn.

BLACKSAND: 5 gross, justrecht.and .fot sale
by BAYS & BROCKWAY, .

ses near Canal Basin.

COACH VARNISH:- 2 halfbbls, just receired, a
prime article;` for sale by •

sell HAYS 4 BROCKWAY-, near Canal Basin:

CjANARY SEED: 5 Wallets) in store and for.saie
by HAYS ,U lIRDDKYVAY,

seB • 'near.Canalßasin.
"DAM&GREEN: 2.cases; just 'ree., d and- for aide.er by HAYS & BROCKWAY.'

DOSE PINK: ITbbl primi'Englts.h,juirt recd byficB HAYS & BROCKWAY:

SPR. TTRPENTINE; 10 bble, in store and. for
sale by -- lifeßV. ,HAYS BROCKW4Y.

CHROME YELLOW: 28'boxes,,No I, just rec,d
and ror'sale Ly

eeB H.AY,S & ',BROCKWAY.

'opt 6

10mrsiposus Agency.
TT "XERNlll,47Eitiocielan Agent, is preparing tta

leaviYittaPargb-in a few days; on his twenty.
Arid regular tour to'Europe. Those having debts,
legacies, real estatkor claims ,to collect, money re- '
mittances to •raitice,':or any -other business to trans.-
net In Ireland; England; Scotland, Wales or, the
continent of Europe,ahould imMediately call upon
him.atthe Merehant, a Hotel, (Weaver's) corner of
Third rind,Striithfieldstreets. Mr. James May, mew.
chant, on Water street, Pittsburgh, will attend. to
all his European business in Mr. Keenan,. absence
from the United Stile& sep4;lw

Slit THE Subscriberwoulddirect atten- •
tier' to his aback .-ofForeign Nines and

Liquors, embracing, all descriptiomt
Of dry and sweet • Wines: Together with a large as-
sortment in Wood and glass; -"of White and Red
Wines, Champaigaes, :Bordeaux, Marseillee and

• German Wines- from the Rhine; `~Moselle- Hocks,
sparkling and still, and soma 20 varieties ofFrench
arid 'ltalian fanei Cordials. MYutteritiort beieg'ex
'elusively devoted to this businesi; ptirchiserir
be supplied with genuine articles wholesale:'orre;
tail;'and at moderate pridei.. • ' :

JACOB WEAVER, WireEttorei. "

car Market and Front sta.

. , NE.W,,AItRANGEMENT- . •..

CLOTlrlNG:,wriortpi
No 70 Woodrt.,

tiANCKER & M4YER would.3.e-spectrally an-
nouncii to the' citizens orPittsburgh and-vicini-

ty that they have procured the services of John Gar-
vey—recently -ofBroadway; New York--as foreman
oftheir establishment.

This gentleman having,been extensively engaged•
in the custom business, exclusively, in the above city
for the last ten years, is well- known by that rash-
ionable community and is universally acknowledged
to be a cutter -of greatacquirements. . , '

We will be monthly supplied with .Parisian fash-
ions, which will give us the advantage of offering
our,customcrsthe latest and newest' Gentle-
men who are desirous of adereing their
can, by callingat the Original Star, be accomnio-

I dated.
All articles from this - establirbinent will: ber...low-

ranted in -every particular; as no trouble orexpenrot
will be wanting :OEI, our part to Afford general satin-

. . . . ,

, We have just received a sidendid 'stock or French
and English Bloch, Breviti, glue, Given,
Claret Cloths.

Black Dlue,.Brown and Green.lleaver Cloths.
English Pilot cloths.
Figl/4 1 Cassimeres and cloths for sacks and busthess

coats.
French Doe Skins, plain and figured.

Do Fancy casaimerss.English do do. • • ." ^ t.
Also" a large lot ofAmerican, Cloths-tthd

meres.
French super cut Velvets for vesting,.

Do 'Black and-Fancy Satins. •P •
-- Do -•do db •' - .

Do do do Cashmerer .and all- arti-
cles pertaining to .our business:.::_ 4 :

We base an advantage that few houses in the Nest - f-17--have, being connected with houses both inNeriYork
and Boston who'will keep ua rigulurly supplied with
the latest 'European styles of geode.. '

ALSO—WiII be kept constantly car hand a general
assorunent of ready tnade.clotiiing • :

Together with shirts; drawers, under shirts, bon-
oms;. coLlaray scarfs., cravats, gloyea,•mypcmicro,

•

. ANCICER
• Star Clothing Stored7o WOoil

,N. B. An orders wilt be promply ationoed to.
Sept 8

HARDWARE, CUTLERY:AND. SADLERy....
JOUN'WALKOAtt:"

pEtass. W. YODEINN .AND Domr.sTic ;,3.I4A.DWAILE,C.. No. 6.5 wroot

WOULDrespectfully inform bia-Oriends and tho
public generally, that helmsreueired adarge

stock, of foreignflardwiiin
",Wyoming" and "Monongshelii,i, itidetb-
er with a large, slipply-ofAmurican Goonabeis anis-
reCeiving dirict from manuituturersi will make his
assortment sierritstensive and -complete. Western
Merchants -will please- call and. examine, his:atonic.

Aduatnlat Ncittee.
TOTICEis berebygiirin, thitiCiters of Adminis-

%ration upon the estates of James' Arinitrolig,
late ofthe Borouigh of Birmingham, Allegheity,De.,
de eased, were granted to the Subscriber onthe,4th
day of Septemher, A. D., 1847, • ,

AU persons having Mauna ,or demandsagai'ol
ftstate of the said decedent, aro recinested to mike
known the name without delay to the stibsserßier,Jit
hisresidence on Third street', orat his Faetniy, con.
ner of Front andFerry •streirisiin the city .ofPitts-
bnrgh. -JAMES PATTERSON 'JR-.

.sep7-w6t " -•-• ..-40.ningstraPtt
Dr.

I,3ERSONTS who are affliCted 'with Dvsorrms;will
find Borne important and .tvihrahlii infbriiiation

respecting s-thiir ;disease; 'contained 'in the wraher
accompanying each:box-6f :the above •V EGET:AIMS
PILLS, viz: €4.04 thercatises ofkvapripsia which can-
not be avoided'? relating to,certain traderkdoccu-pationSivbiai cannot be perinierl wittint.'confilie-nietitf .c,on the.cansea .or..Ery'spiOni_,:,rl64. h.can be avoid-niter these 'relate chit-tlftolinipiefier
medicine; d ;injiirious-= &c:.

gr:f Two kinds to one box:: Trice; 25*-ctiiTh-bus.
• Forsale'only:by

I ; sep7 - Smithfield vt.;wear.3d.:
.. . . ..

NOTICE.'"

1.1IDPICI No ",1 on the .Nloninigabela-Navlgation,
. immediately' abovethe City, will remainclosed

ail r Wednesday morning, the Bthinst.;-frftheimr-
pose of gettingin thefounilatiew of. the NewLock.

The time that will .bit ,resuire.ll is!uncertain, but
will be reopened at the earliest day, possible: .:-.. '

The temporary closing itfLock No, I, willpit-in,
terfere with the carrying at freight and passengers
between Pittsburgh and Browneviiie;l4.heretofrir:O.J. -K. MOREHKAD, Presideut3l-..

Pittsburgh, Sept. 7,.1847-4,. '•.= . '%..N.lon.:' ,Nar.:Co-:, . ,

Braddook ;Viell.

OTALED PROPOSALS: lini‘the,purcbaseMfBand-
-0 dock's field will be received atrthe.Alerchinta'
and -blanuFacturezre- ,l/ank until Illonday,-the..h
inst.; .*hea the -highest offer over $25,000 mtill be
accepted ..Terma, ss,oooin hand, and, tbe.nilance
in ten yearswith: interest, payable semi ;annually.

By order of the -,Bnard. W.. - ,
Pittsburgh, Sept.7, IS,Pi-d Ivr enabler. ,

. ,

SALERATIIS AND GLUE. F,ACTORYI. FpR
&VI-Er—The Mlinipleitritori;or-tVe: bite Jae,McLaughlin, orrer.for.sale thUestablistirdunt's?halein NiUth.Ward,..fhimerly Married exi:byfilin,„ intime, as,a Salaratns andtfue 'Fantori t:,, :Tiswork, are in. complete Gide+ .rd,:eitryli g- on, Olebusinneis; with fixtdres, ¢c., and 'ready rot. inn,.

Meneing at any time. Aliheral eriditwill be gii;
en, and all partiturari made ktiiiisn by calling on
either ofthe undersigned.

-.TAMES!BLAKELYJ;;
JOHN-MITCHEL, •••,1

Adortiniatrato*,sep6dlw

INE FRENCH ENGRAVINGS--.lMA_reeeiliedr. from the Paris Publicationit a lot of very fineEngraviags:. Also a few• zemseifin'Eantlimaiies.Trees,Fruits, Flawersi verr-ciesirahle ;for
.5e1,008.

sep6,3t • - - • •76 Wculeat.:,

Wilson '"

• . .

WATCII-MAKEIVAND'JP.W-ELLER,
Corner o:/`Fo*lir and Afarket'Sfzeits:„..

AS justreturned frontthe earn Naha large and
vvell.aeleeted ranch ofGoods in his due, viz :

Fine Gold and Silver•Watches, of ,the beat =liars
and latest patterns`::lewerri in every variety, Sli-ver Ware, Gold Peas, Bich fancy. Goode;Tea Wueand TableCutlery, audio lovrei•Orici.;,acpt6

New Books.--
A FRESH supply of Cromwell, a vindicationby J. H. Morle p,Aubignep justreeeired, slack
Napoleon acid hiiiMaiihnle---by‘ J.: T. Peaig.Napoleon, hisarmy and his geuerale,'theit unex-

ampled military career---by au;American.
SaicredMountains—bYJ.T. Headley:...Lettersfroni Italy t
The works of,the late Bee,Robert_Murniy,yue, minister ofSt. Peteee church,Dundee,
Haldaneon Amians, froist the6th EdinburghFor saleat the'biiiili%to-re

ELLIOT lk ENGLISH;No fit Market et.

RefnoYalr
ATM. S. CALDWF.g.L would 'respectfully' an-if nounce that he has removed hi. stuck. ofCheapPabliCatlons, etc.i:. to- the 'new store-in ..Thiiditreet, opposite the Pest .08tce, and itnPrities this
opportunity to. return -Ada thanlorto those who basebeenso liberai'..witti their patronage, and would -in-form ell, that hatungliecoree better acquainted withthe literary wants of this community, and haviliggreatly.increased his' fifcifities;--he-will be prepared
to furnish die 'popular .liturritureiof thifi'day•aslicienas published. .
rrAll orders promptly attended to sbound.bOolisre *Dd.:valuableworks atshortnotice.

II
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